
Fredericton Gave the $275 to Railway Commission Has Ap- 
Victoria Hospital and the proved of Plans Which 

Firemen

Five Thousand Paid Admis- Dr, Oroniiyatekha Makes Some 
iions Wednesday, and 

Interest Continues
|Interesting Admissions 

About Its Conditions Will Be Double Tubes-
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< WEDDINGTHURSDAYNIGHT COST TEN MILLIONS. BIG BONUSES PAIDTHE PRIZE WINNERS , & f

wskü Blanchard Fowler of St. John Married 
to Miss Myra McLeod—Funeral 
of Dr. Thomas Harrison Largely 
Attended — Other News of the 
Capital.

Ottawa Mayor Announces That Some- " 
body Has Tampered With 9 Con
tract for the Library Just Finished 
—Japan Sends Thanks to Canada 
for Generous Donation.

Order Paid Out About $40,000 a 
Year to Workers—Orphans’ Home 
Borrowed $200,000 — Explains 
About Acquiring Union Trust Co. 
and Hiring Geo. E. Foster.

Kings County Farmers Capture Many 
Firsts from Northumberland Com
petitors—German Warship in Port 
Adds to the Gaiety — Premier 
Tweedie to Give At Home for the 
Kaiser’s Officers.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) rspeciai to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Sept. 20—The citizens' j Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Sir Claude Ma-Don* 

committee on the Old Home celebration, : aid, British ambassador at Tokio, has for* 
held here in July, met in the mayor’s, warded a letter of thanks which he re
office this evening and decided to divide j ceived from the heads of some sixteen 
the surplus of $275 on hand between the villages in the north eastern district of 
Victoria hospital and the fire department, Japan, where the famine was prevalent, 
the former to have $175 and the latter j to the trade and commerce department 
$100. Mayor McNally, who presided,con- j thanking the Canadian government for the 

gratulated the several committees on the j large amount of flour which had been sent 
great success which had attended the to relieve the sufferers from Canada.
celebration and expressed the hope that ! -\two and a half year old daughter of 

^ , Michael bold field ran in front of a St.
a similar one would be held in 1908,when ; patriok gtreet car tonight and had her
Fredericton would complete sixty years right leg cut off.
i_ _ city. The suggestion seemed to meet : At a meeting of the city council tonight

which was in the possession of the city 
John N. Murray, of Dumfries, shot a authorities, had been tampered with and 

large moose at Lily Lake, near his home, ! the name of the contractor erased al-
,, i tt • i. j .1 . I though the name could be seen with *on Monday. He sighted the animal on, .. . . . « ,_ ® magnifying glass. Ais the building is com-

the opposite shore of the lake at a range p]etecj ^ js difficult to see why any one 
of 500 yards and succeeded in wounding j should interfere with the contract. It i» 
it. The animal, mistaking the direction j not yet paid for and there are some claims
from which the shot had come, plunged ! commisieon has approved of
into the water and swam directly towards j the plans for tunneling -the- Detroit river, 
Murray. He had no difficulty in dis- j The work will cost from $7,000,000 to $10,- 
patching it with another bullet'. 000,000. There will be two tubes laid oa

A very happy and interesting wedding cement fixty-five feet below the bed of
celebrated this evening at 6.30 o’clock j the river. It will be operated by elo

and ! tncity.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 20—Dr. Oronhyatekha to-(Speolal to The Tele taraph.)

Chatham, N. B. Sept. 20.—Five thousand da>r elated to the insurance commission
; the genesis of the formation of the Union 
' Trust Company, established for the pur- 

tfem yesterday. The fireworks in the po6e of investing the surplus funds of
an- the I. O. F. The supreme executive in

if?
W ig

paid admisieons were taken at the exhibi- I '
m

:fine. There iswereevening
other big crowd today; hundreds of December, 1898, declined an invitation to
visitors are in town but there is good ac- lnt"es,t in tha Provinrial

, trust Company. Subsequently represen- 
eommodataon for all. This afternoon there tetions were made to him by prominent

members of the order of the advisability 
The German cruiser Panther arrived of making better provision for investing 

afternoon1 surplus funds of the order and in 
! January, 1900, a resolution was passed 
by the executive authorizing the pur
chase from time to time of stock in the 
Provincial Trust Company until a con
trolling interest was acquired. Wm. Laid- 
law, K. C., to whom the task of secur
ing the stock was entrusted, advised that 
a new company be formed and the Union 
Trust Company was the result.

The increase in rates in 1899 over the 
old schedule of 1881 was shown by a 
statement filed by Dr. Oronhyatekha to 
have been from 26 to 110 per cent, the 
greater percentage being on advanced

:
WêMT.

was a parade of cattle and horses.

SÈ• ..mar*
’> Èthis forenoon and this

©fficdal visits were exchanged between the 
commander and German Consul, F. B. 
Neale, Lieut. Gov. Snowball. Premier 
Tweedie and Mayor NicoQ. The German 
band will play this evening at the exhibi
tion. Invitations are out to an at home 
on Monday evening to meet the command
er and officers of the Panther, given by 
Premier and Mrs. Tweedie at their home,

■
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BEWlV OP ÈATTEKVA. MACHINE: <5UN
ccep<5 vxr ocw^olaocjn xel are

Havana, Sept. 20—A second day of cdn-< * 
ferences with the leaders of the fac
tions in the Cuban conflict has not en? 
abled Secretary of War Taft and As
sistant Secretary of State Bacon to an
nounce any plan of compromises. So 
strenuous are the appeals of both the 
Liberal and moderate party leaders that 
the situation becomes increasingly com
plicated as the negotiations proceed. 
However, Secretary Taft said, tonight 
that he believed when they are brought 
face to face with the danger of losing in
dependence forever, all patriotic Cubans 
will be willing to make concessions.

Mr. Taft added that .the United - State*, 
peace emissaries are occupying a most 
delicate position "and have undertaken to 
hear all complaints and ; that 'until they 
have made themselyes thoroughly conver
sant with the political turmoil of Cuba 
they cannot express themselves freely in 
the conferences, fearing -that possible mis
understandings may have a deterrent ef
fect on the proceedings.

The only counsel to the political lead
ers given by Mr. Taft was on the sub
ject of not engaging in further agitation 
that might make intervention by the 
United States necessary. This advice he 
offers to all, regardless of party. Mr. Taft 
has made it clear that the United States 
is not seeking to exercise control over 
the"island or any of its affairs; but he 
has quoted President Roosevelt’s letter 
to Minister Quesada to the effect that 
the United States has a duty which it 
cannot shirk. To those whom he has met 
in conference Mr. Taft has said that now 
is the time to decide whether they would 
have Cuba live as a nation. He has 
weighed every word carefully and has 
neither upheld nor criticized the prin
ciples of either faction.

Cannot Treat With Rebels.

as a

1

1‘ ■

.“Ehnhurst.”

mmPrize List.
• The following is the result of judging 

which began Tuesday:

Fowls.

Pair white Plymouth Rocks—ÎR. A. Mur
dock, 1st.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rocks—1st and 2nd, 
R. A. Snowball.

Pair Buff Wyandot tea—1st, Walter Mc- 
Monagle, Sussex. R. A. Snowball 1st and 
2nd prizes for same.

Pair young white Wyandottes—1st, R. 
4. Snowball; 2nd, Arthur Hawkes; 3rd, 
Herbert Hawkes.
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

: ‘ . • ;• m
ages.

From another statement filed it ap
peared that Dr. Montague received a 
special allowance of £200 in addition to 
his salary andexpenses while in Aus
tralia representing the Foresters. was

at the residence of Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Mrs. McLeod, when their youngest daugh
ter, Miss Myra Rice McLeod, was united 
in marriage to Blanchard Fowler, son of 
Josiah Fowler, of St. John. The affair 
was most quiet, owing to the recent death 
of the groom’s sister, which occurred very 
suddenly a few days ago.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
eldest brother, Harry F. McLeod, and 
was attended by her niece, Miss Ada 
Dorothy Boyer, who acted as flower girl. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, father of the bride, assisted 
by Rev. J. ~H. McDonald, pastor of the 
Brunswick street United Baptist church. 

The bride, who is one of this city’s 
charming young ladies, wore a most

.
Big Bonuses Paid.

It also transpired that although expen
diture under heading of “organizing 
work” was materially reduced in 1903 and 
1904 the reduction was offset by a new 
item for “bonuses and commissions” 
which amounted to $36,000 and $40,000 re
spectively for the years named.

The expenditures of publication of the 
official organ, for legal expenses and loss 
sustained by the operation of the cafe 
in the Temple building were also dealt 
with.

A further loan from the sick and fu
neral benefit funds of $150,000 to the or
phans home, which also borrowed an ad
ditional $50,000 from the Traders’ Bank, 
was also disclosed by the evidence.

“How did Mr. Foster’s name come to 
be mentioned as a prospective manager 
of the company?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“The executive were discussing the sub
ject and I had one or two applications 
from gentlemen for the position. Eventu
ally somebody—I think it was Laidlaw— 
suggested to me that we might be able 

Washington, Sept. 20,-Further rulings tosecureMr. Foster. It' struck 
in connection with the enforcement of the j y Lilian t ’ . Pu*- myself immediately
meat inspection law, after October 14 next,! m communication with Mr. Foster and 
were made public today by Secretary of ! eventually obtained his assent to accept 
Agriculture, and give an idea of what i P0j»ti°n if it were offered to him.”

Dr. Oronhyatekha said the capital stock 
of the Union Trust Company was taken 
by the I. O. F. at $110 per $100 share 
and the subsequent increase of $500,000 
capital stock had been issued at the same 
rate.

Mr. Shepley next called attention to the 
fact that nowhere in the minutes of the 
I. O. F. was to be found direct authority 
for taking up stock in the Union Trust 
Company.

Dr. Oronhyatekha said that might he 
so, but the principle of tailing stock in 
the company was, he thought, confirmed 
at the Los Angeles meeting of the su
preme court, and the action of the exe
cutive had since been ratified.

IRE G, T, PACIFIC 
; LABORERS KILLED 

BY EXPLOSION
:;

NO MORE PIGS'
. EARS IN YOUR 

CANNED CHICKEN

;

m : Three Dead and Eight Injured While 
at Tunnel Work—Dynamite Did It.05

most
becoming dress of Brussels lace over chif
fon and silk with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums.

The flower girl wore white organdie 
and carried a basket of pink sweet peas.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
wedding supper was served at the house 
and the happy couple left this evening 
for St. John en route to Prince Edward 
Island for their honeymoon. On their 
return to St. John they will reside on 
Wright street.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents from her friends in 
this city and elsewhere.

London, Sept. 21.—Twelve pensons are Among the most highly prized gifts was
known to be dead and seventeen were in- a beautlful cat «lass 'vat™ Pitc,her w“h ! when the cartridge went off Charles J.

dozen cut glass tumblers Irom the I Johnston, foreman. had lus lelt arm

»
ARMORED TRAIN AND MEMDE1M CP CAPTAIN 

kACMINL OW ODERf AFTER BATTLE >TTH PfD CTVEPBAS TOBCR
*'i (Special to The Telegraph.)

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 20-Three 
dead and eight injured as a re-

«wwww or na joomo* JBKJOt werCamtate-a a* me rjatJt,
Washington Hands Out Some Rules 

for Guidance of Public When They 
Buy Packers’ Products.

men arc
suit of an explosion of a dynamite cap 
yesterday in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tunnel at Finmark. The dead are Peter

NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL 
LOST MATE IN STORM DEATH LIST NOW 

TWELVE IN SCOTCH 
EXPRESS DISASTER

Vcntilamen, thirty-three years; Henry; 
Parvianen, twenty-two years; Nestor Ra- 
jala, forty-eight 

The injured men have been taken to 
the private hospital if Foley 
Kaministiquia, and all will - recover. The 
laborers employed at the tunnel were en
gaged in removing debris that had. been 
blasted from a cut on the previous day

me as a
Schooner Brooklyn, of Weymouth, at 

Brunswick (Ga.) Badly Battered,
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 20.—The British 

echir. Brooklyn, Captain Charles Wey
mouth, from Nova Scotia to Havana, put 
into this port today in distress. She was
struck by recent storms and badly dam- jured in the wreck of the Scotch express employes of the Josiah Fowler Manufac-I blown completely from his body.
aged. Her mate was washed overboard, on the Great Northern Railway at Grant- turing Company, St. John, of which the ___ :_______ _ „r __________
The vessel Icet her entire deckload, all ham early Thursday morning, but it wae groom is the managing director, and a CUDHTC m IQ
the provisions were spoiled and for several stated last night that there are other handsome cut glass water bottle from vAi I AlIN whlUU I v Mlw
days the crew has ncen practically without1 bodies under the wreck, which has not the Golden Rule Circle of King's Baugh- MATF AT AMHFRSTfoi. The captain and crew struggled; yet been cleared. . ; ters, of which the bnde was one of the ; MAIL A I AIVIHLBOI
heroically to save the schooner. When j The cause of the disaster is still a mye- enthusiastic members,
she arrived there was seven feet of water : tery, as engineer and firemen wrere killed, . here were a num er o Pe P.e 10lC
in the vessel. She will undergo repairs though there are numerous unsupported fll"01]1 out^de places tor the wedding, in-

theories eluding Josiah Fowler, Miss Aline Fow
ler, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. McLeod and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen D. Barbour, of St. John;
Ronald Fowler, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Boyer, of Vic
toria, Carleton county.

The bride’s going away costume wras 
a tailor made navy blue suit trimmed 
with black soutache braid with navy blue
hat with wings. . . , _ .

The funeral of the late Dr. Thomas several vessels have discharged at the new 
Harrison took place this afternoon /rom j pier, Fort Lawrence. XX ord comes from 
the University building, and had a large there today of a serious row last night be- 
and representative attendance. The body tween the captain ami mate of the sear, 
was taken to the cathedral, where an im- Ann L. Tvockwood, in which the captain

drew a revolver, shooting the mate m the 
breast about two inches from the heart, 

j Although not a serious wound the mate 
The'hymns sung by the choir included,, had an unusually close call. No arrests

made, the matter having been set
tled among themselves.

Bros, at

consumers are to expect hereafter when 
purchasing meat products, particularly 
canned goods. Anything savoring of a 
false or deceptive name will not be toler
ated, and no pictyre, design 
which gives any false indication of origin 
or quality will be permitted upon any 
label, as far example, the picture of a 
pig appearing on a label placed upon beef 
products or the picture of a chicken upon 
the label of a veal or pork product. Geo
graphical names are allowed to be used 
only with the words, “cut,” “type” 
“brand” or “style” as the case may be 
except upon foods produced or manufac- 
tivred in the place, state, territory or 
eoirrtoy named. For instance, “Virginia 
ham” rouet be marked “Virginia style 
ham,” “English brawn,” “English style 
brawn.” “Westphalia ■ ham,” 
“Westphalia style ham.” r 
“ham” without a prefix indicating the 
epedee of animal, is considered by the de
partment to be a pork ham, but trim- 

^ iminge removed from the ham and used 
in the preparation of potted meats or 
sausages, or when used alone, may be 
known as “potted ham” or ham saus
age.”

Frankfurter sausage no longer can be 
known a« such, but must be called “Frank
furter style sausage.”

The rules clearly define wVt consti
tutes pure lard but prescribe that a sub
stance composed of lard, stearin or other 
animal fat and vegetable oil may be la
beled “lard compound.”

Among the restrictions are the foliow-

Whether the men they have met in 
Havana represent the sentiment of the 
entire island is a question that is troubling 
the American mediators. There is some 
fear that even if the entanglement is 
straightened out here the opposing forces 
in Santa Clara and Pinar Del Rio prov
inces, and even in Santiago, will not be 
satisfied. Mr. Taft realizes that unless 
the national spirit is aroused the com
mercial interests will have no confidence 
in any settlement that may be reached. 
On this point the mediators are con
fronted with their chief difficulty, for no 
way has been devised" to obtain the sen
timent of those in the field without treat
ing with armed forces, which might be 
regarded as a recognition of the insur
gents. Senator1- Alfredo Zayas is gener
ally regarded as the official representative 
of the revolution, but he cannot claim 
that distinction in negotiating with Sec
retary Taft as that would make him a 
revolutionist and terminate free inter- 

with President Roosevelt’s repre-

or device one

Master of Schooner Ann L, Lockwood 
Fires Bullet Into Man’s Breast 
During Row—No Arrest Made.

here.

MAINE HOTEL BURNED; 
GUESTS ESCAPE IN 

THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES

BANKER INJURED AND 
DAUGHTER KILLED 

IN AUTO WRECK
FIRST CARGO SYDNEY 

RAILS FOR THE G. T. P. 
ARRIVES AT QUEBEC

must be (Special to The Telegraph.)
The word ; Amhenst, N. S., Sept. 20.—Amherst liâfl 

been somewhat elated of late, considering 
herself quite- an important shipping point,

Phillips, Me., Sept. 20—The Phillips 
Hotel was burned tonight and the thirty 
guests had some difficulty in escaping from 
the burning building. Most of the guests 
had retired a-rd 'the flames and smoke 
spread through the building so quickly 
that it wa$ Tree ~-ary for many to plunge 
through the smoke died hallways in their 
night clothes. À msn named Bailey was 
severely burned, but others escaped with 
practically n » injuries.

The building was owned by E. II. Shep
ard and P. M. P&rW, and their loss is 
estimated at about $'-> 0(i0. C. Mahoney 
proprietor of the house.

Cincinnati, Sept. 20—In the wreck of 
Charles M. Schwab"s automobile at St. 
Martin De Croix,France, J. G. Schmidlapp, 
president of the United Savings and Trust 
Company, in this city, was injured, and 
his duaghter, Charlotte, killed. The 
came in a cable despatch today.

Mr. Schmidlapp, who is widely known 
in financial circles ’throughout the 
try, was touring France with his daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ault, in 
bile belonging to Mr. Schwab.

Seven yeais ago Mr. Schmidlapp e wife j 
and daughter were killed in a railway 
wreck in this country.

Good Progress Being Made on New 
Transcontinental, and it is Expected 
to Be Finished in Four Years.

course 
sentatives.

One sentence from Senator Zaya’s ad
dress as president of the Liberal party is 
attracting much attention as showing the 
relations between that party and the in
surrection.

Senator Zayas said:
“The Liberal j>arty is not revolution, 

but the programme of revolution must be- 
the programme of the Liberal

news pressive service was conducted by Rev. 
Sub-Dean Street, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Cowie.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Quebec, Sept. 20.—Tlie firgt conn-
. . oa.rgo com

prising 1,500 tons of eighty pound steel 
rails for the transcontinental railway has 
arrived from Sydney (N. S.),by the steam- 
er Eos and are being landed on the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway dock. It .is: party.”

“Picnic hams” cannot be called “hams” sa’J tiiat *°na destined for Paralvzed
, but may be called “picnics,” or “picnic tj’e construction of the eastern section of ÜUBmeBB roraiy ,u.

•boulder».” the new transcontinental railway from the I Mayor Cardenas and a number of the
“Lottie pig sausage” may be called Quebec bridSe site at Cape Rouge to La ; principal officials of Havana paid a long

“little pork sausage” or pigmy sausage.” Juque will arrive at the port from tSyd- visit today to Messrs. Taft and Bacon, 
Extract of beef must be actually made ncy before the close, of navigation. | and argued that it was the duty of the

from beef, and veal loaf cannot be called . In the meantime satisfactory progress ; United States to support the recognized
such unless the meat used is veal only. "H being made by the contractors on the : government.

The same rules apply to other canned construction, especially on the section in gist Secretary Taft to get in touch with 
products and manufacturers are warned etarge of M. 1'. Davis, who has all the i the commercial interests, and under Mr- 
that the rulings do not exempt thorn from laboT hp neods and expects to complete liis Taft’s instructions will direct the several 
the enforcement of state laws. ! contrast of fifty miles and have trains j business guilds each to name a represen-

; running in two years’ time. j tat[ve to talk with the mediators confi-
CACI/lTBUriUAM DA Ml/ Transcontinental Railway Commis-1 dcmtiallv.
OAor\A I VrlLVV AIN DA IN ft sion is using every effort to have_ the whole The commercial affairs of Cuba have

DDDDUD DU O 7fin bne under their control from Winnipeg to sllffered during the present brief conflict 
nUDBLU Ur -Du, ZUU Moncton underway as soon an possible in more severely, many people say, than

---------  i order that the whole of the eastern sec- during the ten years’ war. Hardly a
TL- r r- J T CL X . . . , . tion will be completed within the pre- shmment has left Havana wholesale
Ihiet Fired I WO shots at Assistant scribed time and all the sections that they bouses or manufactories in the last ten

Manae-er of Bank of Commerce are intcrested in wiU bc completed and davs Cynical critics are aghast and busi-
manager 01 DanK OI commerce ; traau6 running four years hence. „ess men are waiting with great anxiety
Branch and Escaped. -----------------» — ------------------ an opportunity to meet Messrs. Taft and

Bacon, who are looked to to save Cuba’s 
condition.

Cuban, Spanish. American and other 
business men are talking of uniting in a 
petition to Messrs. Taft and Bacon urg
ing some radical form of intervention or 

a annexation. -,
Officials of the government say their at

titude has not changed and deny any of 
them entertains an intention of resign
ing.

“Oh God our help in ages past.” “Peace, 
perfect peace,” and “Abide with me.” .

At the conclhsion of the service the long 
funeral cortege reformed and proceeded MTYT M££"T|NG OF 
to Forst Hill cemetery, where the inter- ______
ment was made. |, Q. 0. F, GRAND LODGE

The chief mourners included Dr. Darley .......
Harrison, Arthur G. Harrison, ITon. A | ST. PAULj MIN INi
Archibald Harrison, Frank Harrison, and 
Harry E. Harrison.

The University senate was represented

an aoitomo-

j come was
in«;

EAST BOSTON MAN
LIKELY A SUICIDE

MONTREAL WOMAN 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

KILLING STEPSON
(Special to The Telegraph )

by Judge McLeod, J. D. Hagen, Judge Toronto, Sept. 20—St. Paul (Minn.) was 
Barry. Hon. Geo. F. Hill, and Principal ! cbo»en a8’ the next place of meeting for 
Bridges. Hon. L. P. lams represented ! Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows by 
the local government. j an jmmt,nse majority this morning. In-

The city schools were closed out of re- j vitations were also presented from Dal- 
spect to the memory of the deceased, and ,as (Tox.), Norfolk (Va.), Jamestown Ex- 
the male teachers walked in the procès- ; rK>sition Company of Virginia, and the 
sion. Dr. C. 0. .Tones, the new chancel-, jp^siness Men’s Association of Atlantic 
lor, attended with the members of the 
faculty and students.

Mrs. James Crangle is critically ill here 
from paralysis.

- Invitations are out for the marriage at 
Clair Station on October third of Aug
ustine O’Brien to Nora Clair, daughter of 
Thomas Clair, M. P. P.

Byron Adams, of Me Ad am Junction, is rocky.
at i fog this morning. 'Hie passengers 

George, street Baptist church here yester- landed and have arrived here. The sal-
steamer Salvador and the tug Pilot

Boston, Sept. 20—A coat containing 
ters addressed to “Harry R. Leroy,” and 
a bottle marked “poison” found on the j 
■Chelsea drawbridge tonight lead the police 
to believe that a man of that name who 
formerly lived at 95 Maverick street, Eaitt 
Boston, but who has been missing the past 
month, committed suicide. Two letters 
were found, one sent to the man in care 
of the U. S. 8. Iowa, Norfolk (XX), and 
the other to Gluocerter City (N. J.)

The Leroy who disappeared from East 
Boston was a nurse and but little was 
known of him here.

lot-
The mayor undertook to as-

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 20—Helen Dolrich, a 

Polish woman, was found guilty of man
slaughter today by the court of King’s 
Bench. Sentence will be pronounced in 
a few days.

Mrs. Dolrich fled after the death of her 
four-year-old stepson, who died as the 
result of ill-treatment.

City.

Steamer City of Seattle Ashore.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20—The steamer 

City of Seattle, from Seattle for Alaska 
via Victoria, is ashore on Trial Island, 
held fast broadside to the shore, which 

She went on during a thick 
were

C, P. EXPRESS ROBBED
OF $1,600 ON TRAIN BISHOP H0ARE

LIKELY PERISHED
AT HONG KONG

and Miss Dora Shaw were marriedJOHN M. JOHNSON
GAINS ON RECOUNT

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 20—Sixteen hundred dol-

lare was stolen from the C. P. R. steam- London, Sept. 20-Sir Matthew Nathan, 
boat express between Owen Sound and governor of Hong Kong, has sent the fol- 
Toronto last night. The money was col- lowing cablegram to the colonial office : 
leeted at all way stations along the line “There is strong evidence that Bishop 
and was in pa kages addressed to the Hoare, of Hong Kong, was drowned. The 
Bank of Montreal. Detectives are work- \ lose of life among the Chinese probably 
ing on the case but there is a poor due. ’ will amount to several thousand.”

(Special to The Telegraph. ) day by Rev. A. A. Rideout. vage
Several local trotters including Kre- have gone to the assistance of the strand- 

mont, Bourbon T, and Wilkes boy were ed steamer and a tug will bc sent from 
shipped to Halifax this morning for the here to Port Townsend. The tide is fall- 
exhibition, races. ing. The steamer is not badly damaged,

Four boys, charged with throwing stale and is not taking water. Scows are being 
eggs at a girl on Maryland Hill, were al- taken out to lighter her cargo and it is 
lowed to go by Ool. Marsh this morning expected she will be floated with high 
under suspended sentence. ' water tonight.

Toronto, Sept. 20—The Bank of Com
merce at Kinistino (Sask.) was robbed of 
$3,700 last evening by a thief who shot 
at Assistant Manager Hickman, who came 
downstairs when he heard a disturbance. 
Hickman tried to seize the intruder, who

Valais, Me., Sept. 20-J. M. Johnson, 
Republican, today gained six votes in 
recount of ballots for representative from 
Calais, cast in the election Sept. 10. His 
majority over Brene Kalish, Democrat, 
who asked for re-count, is 35.

fired again, the bullettgrazing the banker’s 
left temple. The thief then escaped.
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DECORD CROWD STILL PROBING secretary taft warns Cubans to stop
FIGHTING AND MAKE PEACE OR THEY WILL

. LOSE THEIR INDEPENDENCE FOREVERAT CHATHAM FAIR THE FORESTERS
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